Shirley Manning's Paw Spa in Lakefield is just like a home-from-home for little Buttons (pictured here). He gets so excited
just getting out of the car when he arrives at Shirley's place because he knows exactly what is in store for him at his
favourite doggy spa.
When you pull into the driveway at the Paw Spa you too will be delighted by the stunning country setting in which it is
situated. On one side of the building you will be met by Shirley's beautiful horses who wander the fields, they are often
found close to the fence ready to greet you. On the other side of the driveway you will find yourself being drawn to her
beautiful garden, with itswell-kept flower beds, cute benches and gnomes.
At the Paw Spa, Shirley has been treating the pets in her care “like family” since 1990 and along with her team of
professional groomers offers a stress-free environment for your furry friends to relax in and get pampered. Providing
personalized care and a wide variety of dog treatments, as well as cat care by appointment, Shirley will personally ensure
your animal is well taken care of.
Whether your dog is suffering from a rash or fleas, or even if your dog has been sprayed by a skunk, Shirley has a remedy.
She can provide specialty shampoos, fresh facial scrubs, paw protector products to pamper your pet, and she also offers nail
trimming and polish services or a simple “tidy-up” package.
After your pet's chosen treatment is complete, he or she will be taken for a walk and given a little extra attention to make
them feel special.
This year Shirley is supporting Community Care by carrying special treats at the Paw Spa called Natural Nibblers. They are
naturally flavoured dog chews which encourage your pet's natural urge to chew.
Drop in for a visit sometime and maybe arrange for some pet pampering for your favourite four-legged friend while you're
there.
The Paw Spa, 1900 Sixth Line (at Lakefield Rd), Selwyn
705-652-0690

